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1. Introduction

The HTR is an advanced development of the Magnox and AGR reactors aimed

at further increasing the coolant temperature, power density and burn-off

rate in order to fully exploit the engineering potential of gas-cooled,

graphite-moderated reactors. This required a further modification of the

fuel element, the use of coated fuel particles and a change from CCL to

helium as the primary circuit coolant. Helium cooling has the advantage

that helium does not absorb neutrons and corrosion problems are limited

to the minor impurities in the coolant.

The other decisive change was the coating of the fuel particles with pyro-

carbon and/or silicon carbide, replacing the metallic fuel element cladding.

This will allow high gas outlet temperatures at high burn-off rates and

low fission product release.

The thorium/uranium fuel cycle has received the broadest range of develop-

ment in the FRG up to 1980. Now evaluation of the fuel particle behaviour

with hi9n enriched uranium (HEU) is completed.
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This presentation describes the behaviour of our reference particle for

the Th/U-fuel cycle with high enriched uranium and pertinent models which

allow to predict irradiation performance and fission product release.

2. HTR Coated Particle Fuel

All actual fuel elements contain the fissile and fertile material as coated

particles which are embedded in a graphitic matrix. Spherical fuel elements

are derived directly by moulding coated particles and isotropic matrix

powder together and covering the fueled zone by an outer fuel free shell

from the same matrix material.

For more than a decade HTR Fuel qualification had concentrated on high

enriched uranium/thorium fuels. The 500 (j,m-(Th,U)0? particle turned out

to be clearly superior to other particle types with their excellent irra-

diation performance and good fission product retention. The design of

this particle type is given in table 1.

The fabrication of this fuel is outlined in our presentation describing

manufacturing experience with HTR fuel elements.

Performance of HTR fuel elements must confirm with fuel product specifica-

tions ultimately laid down by the reactor manufacturer. These specifications

place limits on the amounts of certain sensitive fission products that

may be released into the HTR primary circuit. These limits must be main-

tained under normal and transient operating conditions.

3. Irradiation Testing of HTR Fuel

The purpose of fuel irradiation experiments is to verify performance under

simulated environments of HTR systems. These environments are specified

in terms of fuel operating temperatures, burnup, fast neutron fluence

and power produced per element. Most irradiation experiments have been
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conducted to verify irradiation performance under conditions anticipated

in advanced HTR environments /2/.

The qualification programme for the 500 \±m (Th,U)O? TRISO fuel particles

was initiated in 1977. Experiments have started in two directions:

measurements on fission product release and the provision of input

data for accident calculations

performance demonstration on fuel elements manufactured unter produc-

tion conditions.

-4Primary target was the demonstration of less than 2 x 10 irradiation

induced particle failure fraction under normal operating conditions. An

overview of the qualification programme is given in tab. 2.

Performance of fuel elements is investigated by

accelerated capsule tests

long term capsule tests

- not accelerated tests with large numbers of fuel elements

Examples for each category are given below.

3.1 Accelerated capsule tests

These experiments are performed to make use of the short feed back times

for these tests. On the other hand one has to allow for higher power ratings

of each particle by a factor of 3-6. As an example the experiment (R2-K12)

in the Studsvik MTR is described. Tab. 3 gives some irradiation conditions.

Release of short living Xe- and Kr-isotopes was monitored during the whole

irradiation time. As can be seen from fig. 1 R/B-values of Kr 85m did

not exceed 10 . This means no irradiation induced particle failures took

place.

3.2 Long term capsule tests

These experiments are used to investigate original fuel elements for large

power reactors. Since resident times of more than 1000 days are foreseen
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in power reactors long term experiments last in most cases about 500 days.

Excellent agreement in fuel element behaviour was found between accelerated

and long term experiments. As an example our recent Studsvik experiment

R2-K13 is mentioned.

Irradiation conditions are given in tab. 4. Fig. 2 gives the R/B-values

of Kr 85m throughout the experiment. Also here can be seen that no irra-

diation induced failures took place.

3.3 Tests with large numbers of test elements

The AVR offers the unique opportunity to test large numbers of fuel elements

under realistic conditions e.g. power and temperature transients and the

gaseous environment typical for HTR's. Time and temperature dependent

failure mechanismus in coated particles and fuel elements can be explored

in real-time at high temperatures. After the closing down of the DRAGON

reactor in 1975, irradiation testing in AVR has become of special impor-

tance.

As example the first results of a 10000 element reload charge, where

the design of the fuel elements is identical to the two above mentioned

capsule tests, are given. However a detailed irradiation history cannot

be given in this case.

4. Post irradiation examination of HTR Fuel

Procedures used to determine particle performance, detect fission product

loss from failed particles or identify failure mechanisms.

A prerequisite to all such determinations is a good knowledge of the ope-

rating conditions experienced in the irradiation test environment. Infor-

mation about fuel operating temperatures, temperature gradients, and neutro-

nics data are vital in accurately describing the state of the irradiated

fuel.

Examination of fuel after it has been removed from irradiation experiments

requires use of sophisticated remote facilities to handle the highly radio-

active fuel. Procedures have been developed to perform detailed examinations

and identify failure mechanisms, as well as obtain data to be used in

model development.
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A comprehensive description of these PIE methods is given in the Austrian

paper for this meeting (Post irradiation examination of HTR fuel at Seibers-

dorf). So this chapter can be confined to the detected failure mechanisms

and the observed fission product release.

Within the operating constraints of accelerated test environments, five

performance limiting mechanisms have been identified that lead to particle

failure and ultimate release of fission products. These mechanisms are:

- Kernel Migration (Amoeba)

Fission Product Attack on Coatings

Pressure Vessel Failure

- Neutron-Induced Pyrocarbon Cracking

As-Fabricated Defects.

The first two mechanisms, kernel migration and fission product attack,

can be classified as chemical by nature, whereas the latter three are

classified as mechanical interactions within particles.

In none of the above mentioned irradiation experiments any failure due

to the above mentioned mechanisms was observed.

All experiments were evaluated in terms of fission product release from

the kernel through coating and fuel element matrix onto the capsule walls.

Tab. 5 gives some results for solid fission product release from fuel

samples onto the capsule walls.

Results from large numbers of fuel elements irradiated in the AVR are

provided by the presentation at this meeting about operational experience

with HTR Fuel in the AVR.
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5. Fuel Performance Models

Fuel performance models are designed to predict fuel failure under normal

plant operation as well as under conditions were the maximum hypothetical

fission product release has to be assumed.

Since the fuel particle coatings serve as the primary barrier to fission

product release from an HTR knowledge of the performance of these coatings

under all reactor conditions is required as a prerequisite to the calcu-

lation and prediction of potential fission product release from the reactor.

These performance data will be provided by evaluating the irradiation

and post irradiation examination data in terms of figures which can be

entered in the different models.

Considerable effort has been invested in the development of computational

models for the description and prediction of fission product transport

in the HTR. To facilitate the use of the models, they were divided into

two groups, aiming at different subjects:

1. Particle failure models which describe the occurence of coating de-

fects during reactor operation. Typically, these models are based

on SiC-coating strength in relation to the increasing gas pressure

inside the particle, considering statistics of all dimensions and

properties.

2. Fission product transport models, mainly based on diffusion theory.

Several codes have been developed, for the specific needs of the diffe-

rent operational conditions (normal operation, temperature excursions).

The applicability of these models for prediction of fission product trans-

port during power reactor operation has to be verified. This is done by

calculating the complete fission product distribution inside the capsules

of irradiation experiments. The comparison with the corresponding figures

from post irradiation examination reveals the precision of modeling as

well as of transport data.
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j.± rarticie ranure model

As mentioned, before possible particle failure mechanisms are

- Pressure vessel failure

Pyrocarbon cracking

Kernel migration with coating attack

- SiC deterioration.

In pebble bed reactors temperatures and temperature gradients during normal

and transient conditions are not able to allow chemical failure mechanisms.

With the choice of low temperature isotropic pyrocarbons as high dense

layer neutron induced pyrocarbon cracking does not occur until twice target

fluences.

Pressure vessel failure in TRISO particles can be described by two separate

mechanisms

1. The "classical" pressure vessel failure is characterized by a load-

bearing SiC layer. Failure occurs when the SiC fracture strength is

exceeded and the instantaneous relase of stored elastic strain energy

is sufficient to cause the simultaneous failure of pyrocarbon layers.

2. The "defective-SiC" pressure vessel failure is characterized by a defec-

tive SiC layer that may be "structurally degraded during manufacturing

or during irradiation. In this case the SiC layer is incapable of bearing

a tensile stress, and the pyrocarbon layers are the structural support

containing internal fission gas pressure.

Model predictions for these pressure vessel failure levels were compared

with irradiation test results and shown to be consistent within the range

of uncertainties for input parameters. The models provide a firm basis

for extrapolating to new TRISO-coated particle designs and evaluating

the impact on fuel performance. Furthermore, the models can be used to

identify critical particle design parameters and to effectively plan irra-

diation capsule tests.
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5.2 Fission Product Release

From the large number of fission products a few key fission products can

be selected from considerations on fission yield, gamma dose rate, and

volatility.

The shortlived noble gas Kr, Xe isotopes determine the primary circuit

activity level, a small fraction of which may be released to the envi-

ronment.

Important solid fission products are the metals Cs, and Ag, Sr. While

caesium and silver are of concern for maintenance of primary circuit com-

ponents, Sr release limitations are accident condition specific. Classical

Fickean diffusion modeling largely suffices to cover the wealth of expe-

rimental data.

The state-of-the -art has not yet progressed to a position which would

render the experimental program superfluous. However, a limited number

of well defined irradiation tests enable the predictions of fission product

behaviour in normal or accident conditions.

5.2.1 Gas release under normal operating and accident conditions

The prediction of fission gas release from HTR-cores under normal operating

or accident conditions is a major part of the calculation of radiation

levels in the environment within a licensing procedure.

Models have been evaluated describing the release from "free" fuel i.e.

fuel with no coating such as contamination of the fuel matrix graphite

or fuel kernels with failed coatings both under isothermal or transient

conditions. In the isothermal case the release of the short-lived fission

gases Xenon and Krypton is governed by the competition between a diffusional

process from contaminated graphite or the fuel kernels and the radioactive

decay. This leads to a steady state release value R/B, which can be written

as a solution of a differential equation of the Booth type:
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R/B = 3 A (coth 1_ -A)
A

with A =1/ D

h
D = diffusion constant

A - decay constant

r = radius of the"equivalent sphere"

The activation energies of the various diffusion constants were determined

by irradiation experiments on fuel elements with intact fuel coatings

and compacts with artificially failed particles.

Experiments were carried out in order to establish the validity of the

parameters at elevated fuel temperatures expected in a process heat reactor.

The temperature region above these temperatures up to extreme values is

the field of accident conditions. Here the release has been measured in

numerous Core Heatup Simulation Tests for various fuel types. The gas

release in these temperature ramp experiments is dominated by kernel release.

The theoretical description has been modeled on the basis of the phenomeno-

logical fact, that the main contribution is represented by a spontaneous

burst. This behaviour can be understood as a rapid desorption from traps

on the surface area of the kernel which are accessible from the exterior.

It depends strongly on burnup and temperature and seems to be consistent

with the migration of gas bubbles in the high temperature region above

1800 - 2000 °C. Under these transient conditions the classical diffusion

term plays a minor role.

5.2.2 Solid Fission product release under normal and accident conditions.

Fission product release from fuel elements into the primary circuit is,

in general, increasing with time and temperature. Diffusion models have

been used to reduce results from a variety of conditions to one essential

parameter - the diffusion coefficient D. Its temperature dependence is

expected to be governed by an activation energy Q (Arrhenius relation).
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In fuel, diffusion is frequently treated as occurring in homogeneous spheres

having the same surface to volume ratio as the actual grains. Occassionally,

diffusion trapping models, which describe retardation of transport under

irradiation conditions are employed. In other instances, semi-empirical

descriptions, based on diffusion theory, are required to account for complex

behaviour not yet adequately treated.

The release, of Cs from (Th,U)CL fuels is dependent on temperature, burnup

and neutron flux. The activation energy, Q, is small at high flux and

low temperature, however, Q approaches 500 kJ/Mol at low flux and high

temperature experiments.

Irradiation induced effects have been observed for Sr release from oxide

fuel but there the release may be governed by the rate of SrO decomposition

rather than by diffusion.

Silver release can be described by diffusion theory adequately, but the

detailed effects of irradiation on its release are unknown.

Pyrocarbon coatings are relatively permeable to silver and strontium.

Caesium is retained gradually by propene- derived PyC, Cs retention by

intact methane-derived PyC is practically complete.

Silicon carbide coatings are essentially impermeable to Cs and Sr but

release Ag at temperatures above 1150 °C. No correlation of release with

th~e properties of SiC have been established nor is Sr release well described

as yet. Retention of fission products by SiC becomes ineffective near

2000 °C.

To assess fuel and fission product behaviour up to temperatures of 2500 °C

an experimental program has been performed in order to provide data for

the risk evaluation of hypothetical accidents. The program contains heating

experiments of unirradiated and irradiated fuels as well as unirradiated

fuels with additives to simulate high burnup fuel. Experiments cover high

temperature tests at constant and/or increasing temperatures with loose

particles,particles in coupons as well as complete fuel elements.
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A paper at this conference (Naoumidis, Schenk) is devoted to KFA results

in this field.

The release of metal fission products takes place in the sequence Ag 110m,

Sr 90,and Cs 137. Efforts are underway to obtain the necessary data for

accident predictions.

6. Conclusion

The spherical fuel element containing TRISO fuel particles has been success-

fully qualified. Many of these results are generic to the coating and

fuel element design and will be used as base for the new reference fuel

alement /3, 4/.

Post irradiation examination revealed no irradiation induced particle

failures at simulated normal operation conditions. This is especially

true for several thousand fuel elements irradiated in the AVR experimental

test reactor.

In the evolutionary process establishing fuel performance models for normal

operation and accidents, practically all sub-models have been validated

and provide a realistic base for prediction /5, 6/.

Few data exist to verify the model predictions which combine all sub-models.

Nevertheless, the presently available refined models are helpful in par-

ticle design should new requirements arrive, and in making predictions

under conditions outside the experimental range.
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KERNEL DIAMETER (jm: 500

COATING LAYER SEQUENCE BUFFER/PYC/SIC/PYC

COATING LAYER THICKNESS ym: 90/40/35/35

TOTAL COATING THICKNESS pm: 200

Tab. 1: Design of the HEU-TRISO particle

(Th,U)02-LTI-TRIS0

Failure f ract ion

Fission product release from part icles

Fuel element performance

Fission product release from spheres

Fisson product release from defect particles

Large numbers of fuel elements

1977 1978 1979

BR2

FRJ2

R2-K12

FRJ2

1980

-P25

-P23

-K l l

FRJ2-P

1981 - 1984

R2-K13

25

AVR 15

AVR 20

Tab. 2: Irradiation Experiments for HEU-TRISO-Particle Fuel

Capsule

Fuel Body

Irradiation time

Fast Fluence
(102lcm-2,E>0.1 MeV)
Burn-up (% FIMA)
Fuel temperature (°C)

Fission gas release
(EOL)
R/B (Kr-88)
R/B (Kr-85 m)
R/B (Xe-133)

1 2

8 7

3 4

4 3

307 full power days

5.52

12.1
984

1.8-8
3.0-8
3.4-8

6.85

13.3
1147

2.5-8
4.1-8
2.6-8

6.37

13.0
1151

3.8-7
5.6-7
8.9-7

4.61

11.4
1007

1.8-7
2.0-7
2.2-7
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Fuel type
Sweep circuit No
Sample No
Initial fuel composition:

Kernel

Neutron fluence, cm"2

fast, > 0.1 MeV
thermal

Bum-up % FIMA
Max sample power, kW
Temp, in sample centre, °C

requested
average calculated
max/min calculated

Kr-85m release, R/B
at irradiation start
at irradiation end

Fuelled
7

14

spheres
10
12

(U,Th)O2

8.46 • E21
3.93-E21

10.3
3.8

1200
1173

1296/1077

4-E-9
9-E-8

6.82 • E21
3.47 • E21
9.4
4.6

1000
982

1036/883

8-E-9
8-E-8

Tab. 4: Irradiation conditions for not accelerated
test in Studsvik

S.-Temp7°C

Irradiation parameters
Fluence/ Bum-up/

% fima

Fission product release
from fuel bodies

Cs134 Cs137

700- 900
800-1000
900-1000

1000

5.5
6.9
8
7.3

12.1
13.3
15.6
14.9

9 E-5
1.2 E-5
9.9 E-5
1.4 E-4

1.2 E-5
2.1 E-5
4.1 E-4
3.6 E-4

Tab.5: Fractional release of Cs 134 and Cs 137 from fuel
sample onto the capsule walls
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Fig. 1 : R/B values for Kr 85 m from accelerated capsule test R2-K12
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Fig. 2: R/B values for Kr 85m from not accelerated capsule test R2-K13
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